Legal Update
August 17, 2016

Socialist food ticket
adjustment

On August 12, 2016, Decree Nº 2430 was published in Ordinary Official
Gazette Nº 40965, issued by the Republic Presidency, and effective from
August 1, de 2016.

Through the aforementioned decree, the calculation basis for the Socialist Food
Ticket payment increased. The most relevant aspects are as follows:

1.

The Socialist Food Ticket payment basis was adjusted for both public and
private employees, to eight Tax Units (8 T.U.) per day, at the rate of
thirty (30) days per month.

2.

The maximum amount an employee can receive by the concept of Socialist
Food Ticket goes up to the amount of two hundred and forty tax units
(240 T.U.) per month.

3.

Additionally, this Decree sets forth that the entities that have the food
benefit according to provisions in article 4 of the Decree with Rank, Value
and Force of Law of the Socialist Food Ticket for Workers, that is, through
the provision of the food service by specialized institutions, own and hired
dining rooms, common dining rooms or administrated by the national
nutrition entity, they must, in addition and as a temporary period while the
economic emergency is in force, grant the aforementioned benefit by
providing tickets or electronic food tickets issued by a financial entity or
specialized institutions.
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